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Recent Seizures Give Liquor 
Commission Goods With 
Which to Start Business.
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The Civil Service Commission haaJohn B. Hawthorne, Chief Inspector 

under the Prohibition Act, le to the 
City for a few days on mutters per
taining to the enforcement of the Act 
Some very heavy eelsure of liquor 
uave been made during the past two 
weeks, he says, and it now looks as 
enough New Brunswick's Liquor Com- 
miseion would have a sufficient stock 
a 1th which to begin business. The 
CampbelUoh seizures was a big one, 
accoidmg to the inspector, but noth
ing compared to the one made at St 
Leonards when the officers aecurod 
a stock admitted by the owner to be 
worth $2,500. The carload seised at 
Set Leonards contain an assortment of 
the best >f liquors and such as the 
Commission need not hesitate to send 
out to the licensed vendors. The lot 
contained mostly whiskey and brandy.

Eyes on Big Lot

FISHING TACKLE
to find out what you’ll need. And you might as well have the kind that 
lucky old anglers swear by; the kind you’ll And In our Sporting Depart
ment where we've assembled

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN EASTERN CANADA, 
the range including Mallodh's Trout and Salmon Reels; Wood and Steel 
Rods, Forrest’s Famous Trout and Salmon Fltee, the celebrated South 
Bend Trout Oremos, and other Artificial Baits, Spinners, Landing Nets, Fly 
Books and Boxes, Camp Cots and Cooking Kits.

8EE OUR BIO LINE OF ANGLERS’ SUPPLIES.

gotten into a bad mess In this section 
of the dominion, and the unkind things 
being said about it are

Canadian Presbyterian Church to 
Tuuapuna mission flëld, which 

comprises the northern section of the 
Island of Trinidad, and who, with his 
wife and six children, are visiting me 
father-in-law. Judge Forbes, after five 
years’ servee to the mission field, 
spoke interestingly of conditions in 
Trinidad last evening.
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Some time ago the commission an
nounced that examinations would be 
held some time in June at specified 
places in the dominion for the pur
pose of securing eligible» from among 
which appointments may be 
vacancies occurring in the clerical de
partments. The announcements of 
ttie forthcoming examinations declar
ed they were open to both men and 
women.

Relying on the sincerity of the com
mission advertising the examination, 
and as the provincial salaries looked 
attractive, many young ladies of toe 
dty began the work of specially nt- 
ting themselves on the subject requir
ed in order to be WBU prepared to 
cope with the tests on examination 
day. Meny of them worked long and 
faithfully after their regular working 
day to familiarise themselves with tne 
various subjects. Some others went 
to the expense, an extra hardship they 
could ill-afford, for special tutoring in 
order that they might become more 
Proficient in the work that would be 
required of them to successfully pass
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Conditions In Trinidad

id that the island at 
the present time was. In common with 
the other West Indian inlands, experi
encing a slump in sugar, cocoa nuts 
and cocoa and similar products. 
Though sugar was considerably below 
the banner prices obtained during the 
war, it was still, he said, higher than 
pre-war levels. Cocoa was tne pro
duct the hardest hit of all. Whereas 
927 had been the price paid for a 
fenega of cocoa (a Spanish measure 
of MO lbs.,) the present price was 9*.

Large fortunes had been made by 
the proprietors of the Island planta
tions during the war, he continued, 
but a great many of these proprietors 
were absentees who lived in Scotland 
or England.

Wages bad been largely Increased 
In the islands during the war, and 
as a result they were now experienc
ing the labor troubles common to the 
present readjusting conditions.

Hie Mission Work
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Forecast 
Maritime—Moderate winds, % 

mostly north and northeast; % 
fair, a little higher tempera- \ 
lure.

Northern New England — V 
Fair Wednesday ; Thursday % 
unsettled, slowly rising tem- \ 
perature; fresh easterly winds. %

% \
Ü •V' i 0-fThe three carloads now in this Oity 

in bond, the consignment intended 
for a bonded warehouse, looks good 
to the prohibitory force and thy are 
Keeping a watchful eye on It. The 
Chief Inspector says all kinds of pro
positions have been put up to him for 
a permit to allow the goods to be mov
ed from the car, but he refuses to take 
any responsibility la the matter. To 
give a permit to one party to store 
liquor in the Province only means that 
hundreds of others would be seeking
similar permission, and there would Speaking of his mission work, Mr.

Morton said that the efforts of the 
Presbyterian missionaries in Trinidad 
were devoted exclusively to the East 
Indians settled on the island,who num
bered over a third of the island’s 
total population of some 300,000 souls. 
Of these, 14,060 were Mohamedans, 
80,000 Hindoos, and the remainder 
Christians.

In ministering to this large number, 
the Canadian Presbyterian church 
have established 77 primary day 
schools with an enrollment of 14,000 
children and an average daily attend
ance of 6,000, There is also a boys 
high school and a girls’ high echooL 
and a theological college. Eight na
tives have been ordained pastors, and 
the native catechists and native Bible 
women number 60. During the year 
Just past the native Churches raised 
910,000 for church purposes, and one 
of them support their Canadian mis
sionary unaided. In all educational 
matters Dr. MortSh said the govern
ment was most generous in extending 
financial support regardless of the 
denomination engaged in the work.

The First Mission

The first mission of the Canadian 
Presbyterian Church on the island of 
Trinidad was established by Mr. Mor
ton’s father, the Rev. Dr. John Mor
ton of Pictou, N. 8., to 1867. He was 
seconded by Dr. J. K. Grant in 1870. 
The Rev. Mr. Morton has eeryed in 
the Trinidad mission field for the past 
five years, and will, after enjoying 
a six months’ furlough, during which 
he will attend the general assembly 
to be held In Toronto In June, and 
the synod to be held in Halifax in 
September, return again to hi» pas
torate.

Mr. Morton stated that as hie work 
was conducted entirely amongst the 
East Indians, the moat of his w 
mone were preached In Hlndoostofiee. 
He spoke highly of Ms charges, de
scribing them as a frugal industrious 
people, imbued with a high sense of 
morality and duty, and splendid agri
culturists. He predicted a great future 
awaiting thepi in the West Indian is
lands.
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There are many kinds of Jap«4ac to produce a variety of ool-| AROUND THE CITY 1
IReceive Jolt

These young ladles were anxiously 
awaiting the day In June when they 
could take the "exama.,’’ hoping to 
qualify for a clerical position In a gov
ernment ottice. Lost week the notice 
went forth that young ladies were not 
wanted for these positions advertiz
ed, and U would be useless for them 
to take the tests.

After the weeks of study devoted 
to die subjects, Use time lost and 
money expended in preparation, the 
young ladies giving notice of their In
tention to enter the competition, feel 
anything but pleasant towards the 
Civil Service. They are expressing 
their feelings in no uncertain tone, 
and think the commission better hunt 
up a new job.

JAPA-LAC la easy to use, and provides BEAUTY, PROTECTION 
and WEAR to
house, whether furniture, floors, woodwork, metal or other surfaces. 

SELECT THE COLORS YOU WANT

ROCKWOOD PLAYGROUNDS. 
Rockwood Park playgrounds will be 

graded and rolled soon, and will be 
available tor soccer and baseball by 
July 1st

surfaces or to worn, discolored surfaces about thel
■

- GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW ÇRESB.\
! be no end of annoyances and vila-

LECTURE ON THE BIBLE.
Rev. Mr. Porter will be present at 

Portland Methodist church this even 
Ing and will deliver an illustrated 
lecture on the Bible.

ttona\ot law„
“The moment the seals are bro

ken on thoeê cars we shall seho the 
goods," he said.

Smetoon $ efizfwi ltd. Germain St.&

Tighten up on Beer Licensee.
TO ATTEND CONVENTION

George N. Hatfield, city engineer, 
left on the express last night for Hali
fax to be present at the Canadian 
Good Roads Association convention.

Many bear 11 are being can
celled, according to the Chief and 
more care will be taken in tuning such Saturday 10 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m.r Licenses In the future. Beer licensee
have only been a cloak to cover up 
violations of law to some cases, nnd 
those who have been caught or arè 
suspected of handling strong beers or 
liquor, are being deprived of their li
censes. Promises "to be good" will 
not go, be said, and those who have of
fended once, need not apply for favors.

Conditions on the whole throughout 
the Provinces are very satisfactory, he 
says, and the Inspectons are hot after 
the moonshiner, pocket peddler and 
"speak easy" joints.

STOCK SALE WITHDRAWN.
The bankrupt stock of the J. E. 

Kearm&n estate, offered for sale yes
terday morning by F. L. Potts, was 
withdrawn at 26 cents on the dollar.

Fine Collection of 

Regimental Badges

Worn by Canadian, New Zea
land, Australian, South Af
rican and British Regiments

$
>,6

REPAIRING STREETS.
Pub Be Works department employ

ees were engaged yesterday to doing 
considerable much needed repairs to 
the surface at Charlotte street.

| i
1

CONCERT POSTPONED
A concert to have been given in 

Ludlow Baptist church by the choir of 
Victoria street church has been post
poned until Friday evening.

Slimmer Gimp As m 7A highly interesting collection of 
regimental badges worn by Canadian, 
New Zealand, Australian, South Af
rican and British regiments, during 
the Great—War, have recently been 
loaned the Natural History Museum 
by Guy L. Short.

The coHecttoq 
hundred and flfy 
jority of w 
regiments.,
marked “Àuetralian Commonwealth." 
It is a dark bronze one, and bears the 
rising sun of the southern colony. One 
of the New Zealand badges consists of 
a fern leaf bearing the initials **N.Z."

South African

The Sooth African badge bears the 
motto "In union there is strength,” 
on a scroll at the bottom of the head 
of a gemebok. An antelope common to 
that country. The wording of the 
badge is both in Dutch and English.

The British badges comprise the 
Cameronian Highlanders, the Royal 
London Scottish, the Black Watch, the 
Volunteer Artillery Regiment of the 
Cinque Ports, the Middlesex, the 
Buffs and a number of others.

Canadian Badges

• file Canadian badges are thoee of 
the Remount Depot, which consists 
of a horse’s head inset in a horse shoe. 
Thç, 46th, bearing the arms of Mani
toba. The 63rd Edmonton, crossed 
rifles with fixed bayonets on a maple 
leaf. The Mounted Rifles badges are 
marked by a large number of units 
that adopted the moose head cm the 
maple leafage their badge. They are 
the 6th; 4th and 10th. The 44th has as 
its badge a eheaf of wheat with the 

In receipt of a tele- leaf as a background. The 1st
Canadian Pioneers, a beaver, and a 
crossed pick and shovel on a lea). 
The Borden Armored Auto Battery 
have the armored motors on the leaf 
aa their badge. The 79th Manitoba’s 
sport a buffalo.

The 5th Western Cavalry have a 
He calls attention to the Following very pretty badge, on which Western 

articles, formerly exempt, which are light Horse unite who contributed 
subject to one and one-half per cent, drafts to this outfit are set out in 
sales tax, effective yesterday; flour smaller scrolls, 
and oatmeal In packages under 48 
pounds each;
î^d,„.0a'^.l^demi1knd^T,le^ fl» «t French Canadian, hare .

rather unique badge In which the
header bare S’e.^SS £”1?’ 

maple product* rice, aago. taplc. jUt, ge"ou, ^ang'me^T SSer breges 
.torch soupe, syrups, tea. Jam, Jellies, ire those of the Royal Fi.uLIS* »»=Med the mTtoyaîca^n^îSia^^
and dried meat. 88th Highlanders, 79th Hlahlmwie™’Pot and peart barley, dried bemm, 69th SSâïansdla» 
r*»1» .■»»■»— V ■“ “I Canadians, «he Black De.tls, fS £-

U,e*K5ted «"«"l gins, l«th Canadian Scottish, Royal 
In* will be made today regarding Bussei, the Fighting 2*th Princo.. there artlol» OretoHne red crleeo Pat», ,0Btt P I. L The7«h%T 
nre exempt from the sales tat. Acadian,, have a rather pretty had»!

with crossed flags and the Acadian’ 
star with a red background.
54th of Kootenay, B. C„ and a____
her of others are comprised la the 
collection.

The badges are mounted very effect, 
trely on a large doth shield at black 
with green pipings, and are proving 
of great Interest to the small boy «la
ment of the community In particular

A Preventorium4>

&SLIGHT FIRE
The fire department was called out 

by an alarm from box 15 yesterday ai- 
teraoon about five o'clock fqr a slight 
fire in a bedroom of a Brussels street 
house. The damage was slight

tàé'

Anti-Tuberculosis Assn, See 
Great Need—Reports Re
ceived at Meeting.

I comprises some one 
tdn badges, the ma
re those Of Canadian 

9 Australian badge Is
.

\
TAKING THE CENSUS 

E. H. St. Bennie of Ottawa, assist 
ant Dominion statistician, will be to 
the dty on Friday next, at the office, 
1 iMtifl street, corner of Union street 
He will there give the necessary in
structions to the seven New Bruns
wick commissioners who have been 
notified to meet him.

The regular meeting of the Antl- 
Tuberculoals Society was held yes 
terday afternoon with the president 
In the chair. The report for the 
month showed 222 patients on the 
register; 15 clinics were held; 60 pa
tients were visited; 20 prescriptions 
were filled; 15 patients were dlscharg 
ed; 4 people reported to the Board of 
Health; one patient received milk; 
nurses visits numbered 182; Dr. Log 
gie examined 40 patients and Dr. 
Farris 19

Mrs. A. R. Adams waa the visitor 
for the moqth and reported three pa
tients to East St. John and one to 
River Glade. Clothing is badly need 
ed for* two boys of six and eight 
years of age Mrs. Adams was great 
ly impressed at the dévotion shower 
ed on Miss Brophey, the nurse, by 
the families visited.

The society Is indebted to the Red 
Cross for two dozen towels, 
members urged an open air summer 
camp as a preventorium, and the 
great need for the same was clearly 
shown.

Sale of Children’s Dress-up Silk Dresses .

Mothers! Ton are not apt to have an opportunity to buy a real dress-up dress for 
your little giri at such a remarkably low price, to a long time.
. .AM Slre® from 6 to 12 years are included. Light and dark colors. Styles suitable 
for street or best wear; also Frocks for parties and the exceptional occasions.

Material» are taffetas, messalines, Crepe-de-Chines, Georgette Crepes and Poplins. 
Styles are smart and very childish, showing trilled skirts. Empire or bolero waists, straight 
line effects, prettily sashed, and stunning little Ag>ronettes.

Among the many colors are: Maize, white, light blue, pink, Copen., navy, sand, brown
*****......................................... ......................................................................... Sale Prices 94.50 to $14225

Sale Commences Wednesday Morning, Children's Shop (Second Floor.)

I| THE NEW RATES 
C. B. Lockhart, acting collector of 
itoms and excise, said yesterday 

that the new rates as shown by the 
budget brought down to the House 
Monday had not yet gone into effect. 
All entries are being taken at the 
local customs house subject to amend
ment and if the budget passes the 
House the new rates will be retro- 

.active to the time the budget was 
brought down.

IX
Grocery Men Will

Advance Prices Home Journal 
Patterns
FOR SUMMER

The Hoover 
Electric Suction 

Sweeper

REDUCED FARES. The
The Secretary of the Exhibition A,- 

ttdatkm haa received advice from the 
Secretary ot the Canadian Passenger 
kreodatkn that the eafaject of special

Sales Tax of 1 Vi Per Cent, to 
be Added to Many Articles 
in Stock.

f
coneerekms tor Exhibitions had

Facts Regarding 

The McLean House

Home Journal designs have an air 
about them that is bound to please 
the most discriminating wogien.

The New Quarterly shows a great 
variety of wonderfully lovely and 
simple designs tor women and girls, 

any of which can 
be made by the

P Home Sewer.
'TR V*ùv We will be pleas

ed to show you this 
_ book when you call
* • at our pattern

counter.
June patterns all 

ready now for your 
selection.

given further consideration and 
be Associations are now granted per 
a lesion to advert lea reduced fares on 
H RaiFweye, Mr. Porter was one of

J. Hunter White, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Wholesale Grocers' 
Association, 
gram yesterday from A. C. Pyke. 
secretary of the Canadian Wholesalers 
Association, calling attention of the 
trade to the articles effected by the 
new budget.

All we ask tar the Hoover is a 
parison. After you have tried any 
other cleaner on the market, let us 
show you how much DIRT THEY 
HAVE LEFT BEHIND.

Five minutes will convince you.
The Hoover is more than a Suction 

Cleaner.

ft Beats-—As It Sweeps—As It 
Cleans. Absolutely without injury to 
your Carpet.

Call or Phone for Demonstration.
Showing in C&ifeet Department.

(Germain St. Entrance.)

few
a ago to Mcctnsal and Ottawa to 

I flP® connection and It Is gratifying to 
: see that the efforts of the delegation 
bave borne fruit.

Ashburn Property Built by 
James Peters Over Hundred 
Years Ago.

/Articles Taxed.
tready to seize

Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne ar- 
! rived in the city yesterday and says 
the work of issuing and renewing 
beer licenses Is engaging most of his 
“ mtion now. Regarding the attempt 

Montreal liquor mee to 
n as a centre by sending bonded 
lor here to a

JSpeaking about the destruction of 
the McLean house at Ashburn Sunday 
morning last, a resident of Rothesay 
gives some interesting facts regard
ing the strqcture.

This old house was hoary with an 
tlqulty and was built 
about 1815 or 1820 by James eters, 
who, vyhen only four years old land 
ed with his father in 8L John with 
the Loyalists in 1783, and died at St 
John, September, (1853. James, who 
built the house at Ashburn, 
merchant, police magistrate, also 
mayor of St. John, and lived at his 
country seat at Ashburn on the 
Marsh. James White Peters succeeded 
hta father àt Ashburn and lived there 
until a short time before his death 
lu 1886. when he sold the property 
to the late Robert McLean, whore 
grandson waa burnt out, re that Is a 
space of 108 years the house at 
Ashburn was In the possession of 
three families only.

FrenchJJanadlonerolled oats, canned Baee St

_ proposed bonded
ehonse, the Chief said that he will 
give Ms consent for such ware- 

*e. and the moment the liquor In 
* tiara now lying in the c. P. R 
K 1» moved, he will seise It That
KSi-*”*“'■*•

Isomewhere (Ground Floor.)

Awas a

WARSHIP IS COMING 
HERE ON SATURDAY KINO STREET- OEREMM STPC I - MARKET

I.Sk^Ja'nt:hlTO',Ti*!t,r0œH- SUNDAY SCHOOL "
BOYS AS GUESTS

The. . -11 warship, which
'M spend from Saturday until Tuee- 
ay In this port. She will arrive on 
Jtarday and dock at the Pettengsll 
«art, where the public may visit her. 

Sunday there wtU be church tar
ot the crew to Stone Church.

PERSONALS CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Moatord Pitt wishes to thank 

all the friends for their kindness and 
sympathy in her sad bereavement.

May Be It Wes To Be!
Lete Arrival Reduced This 

Price To One Forty Three
Venerable Archdeacon O. B. Sown- 

ham, St. Stephen, arrived by Boston 
train yeaterday afternoon.

Rev. Chan. P. Carteton, P.P., Silver 
Falla, Is spending a couple of weeks 
In New York.

A R. Crookshaak, C. K„ arrived 
home yesterday tram Halifax, after an 
absence of elgÿt months.

Captain and Mrs. W. F. Carrie, 
UpperJ 
gsgement of 
Bernice to 
merrtsge to

H. A. Marvin went to Fredericton

gathering took 
place at the Carmarthen street Meth 
odist church, last night, when the 
Young Men’s Class Invited the boys 
of the Sunday school to meet them In

A very pl

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS «OC.
BIBLE SOCIETY ,

EXECUTIVE MET
For Baby's Coats» Boys’ School 

Suits, and many other purposes that 
this splendid rich quality 81 inch Cor 
duroy is specially adapted to. In the 
original way, tf this Corduroy bad 
been shipped earlier we would have 
bad to mark it 98.16, but at this late 
date at 91.43 per yard it should find 
ready sale. Come in and let as dhow 
and explain really what this Corduroy 
is. and wher^lt comes from. You’ll bo 
Interested in all its special features. JF 

Dress Goods Section. Dykeman’s. Wm 
We will be glad to send our ont-of* - 
town customers samples, 
card will do the trick.

AT THE NARROWS.
The traveling public will be glad to 

know that the hotel at the Narrows, 
foç some years conducted by Mrs. T. 
A. Black, will be re-opened this sum- 

toy Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones and 
that after May 20 they will be glad 
to receive guests.

LAST CAR CLUB. a rectal availing In the basement of British Armythe church.>The weekly ting at the T 
Club was Held last evening at 
bams of Mr. McClean. A whlat 
i waa held, and a very enjoyable 
1 «pent The winners of first 
* were Mrs. Cadelle end Mr. Me 
n end the consolation prira, by 
1er Leslie Cndllle and Mrs. Me- 
>rty. After the whlat drive was 

were .erred and 
np after singing 
Here to catch the

The meeting wgs presided ewer by 
Mr. Irene Mercer, the president of 
the clrea, who In a brief speech a tat 
ed the reasons for the gathering be
ing called. The Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
was prerent and gave n most Ineplr 
Ing address. Bov. B. B, Styles, W. 
Brindle and P. Gibbons also spoke.

At the close committees were notai 
anted to form teams for the Junior 
and Intermediate leagues The meet-

«wiisF®-tU,. V.f...mm.:

A feature ot the hedges, of which 
the army badges of tire British entry 
and He colonies were perhaps the only 
ones to adopt, Is the different lang
uages need In the wording of the 
mottoes. Moat of the Btagltah regi
ments brer Latin mottoea, the High
land regiments of both Scotland and 
Canada brer Gaelic, the French-Can- 
adlen, French, the Booth African,' 
English end Dutch end the other Can
adian regiments, either English or

Visitors at an executive meeting ot 
the Bible Society held yesterday after
noon at the Bible rooms, Germain 
•treat, wore Rev. Canon Boult, D.D.. 
of Newfoundland: Rev. Bowley Green, 
Rev, G. M. Young, of Fredericton, and 
Archdeacon Newntium of St. Stephen 
There mis titers were delegates to thé 
meeting of the Bible Society held re
cently at OUmwa-i Jpdge Forbes pre
sided at yesterday's

. N. B„
their daughter, . 

Gordon Lee Holder. The 
take place In June.

the en- 
Jennle

To make your food more healthful, 
delicious end appetising use Borden’s 
St. Charles or Jersey Milk “with the 
cream left In." ________

W. L. Todd, 8L Stephen, le nt the
Puffarin.

Dr. McAllister, Brew in the
Ctty on besiueee yesterday.

« A postalthe City yesterday.4"t
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